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COMMERCIAL NEWS.TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARiT. ANOTHER TRAINVKOBBERY. GLOTURE IN THE SENATE.ft SIGNIFICANT LETTERWAKpOUffY 0FFIGER8.
Discovery is made-.o-f a plot to steal

30 Horses.the Ada Rehan silver statue now on 30 Horses. 30 Horses.ex- - L :

SENATOR VEST'S EFFORTS TO
GET THE MATTER UP.

Stocks and Bonds In New York The
Grain and Provision. Markets

of Chicago.
New Yobk, Dec. 6. The action of the

American Sugar Refining company di

SOME OB1 THEM UNABLE TO TO REPUBLICAN CONGRES-
SIONAL" CONTESTANTS.

hibition in a Chicago drygoodsj bouse
Indian TtTritoryJroopshaveajtight

vvitlrmembers ot'ihe Cook crane. One
GIVE OFFICIAL BONDS. TXTE OFFER AT PRIVATE SALE TILL TUESDAY, DEC. 11th,

Senator Turpie Advocating Popularf the bandit leadei s promises to hold up. The Mandamus Salt Asalnst the Thtrty Head of Good Harness, Saddle and Farm Horses, when we
propose to sell the entire lot at Public Auction for the High Dollar.ir,-,,- -; TT A rp JX

ti t:
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sale. Come and trylhis stock must come up to representation or no
them before you buy. .

The Campaign Committee Advise
Them to Rely Solely on the Merits "

of Their Cases Results of the
Democratic Senatorial Caucus-An-

ticipating Heavy
Withdrawals of the

Treasury Gold.

r

A Texas Pacific Express Held Up and
nobbed of Near Ij $140,000.

Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 6, One, of
the most daring train robberies:! ever,
committed in Texas took place leight
miles west of here and two miles east of
Benbrook station this evening about 6

o'clock. As an east bound Texas and
Pacific passenger train Iwas nearing
Marys creek, it was brought to a sudden
stop by a danger signal displayed on the
trestle. The engineer was covered by
three unmasked men, whoi boarded the
cab and ordered that the train be
backed up about half a mile when the
fireman was ordered to break in the ex-
press door. He refused but a number of
shots in the air brought .the fireman to

Election of Senators To Reim-
burse Washington j and Lee

University Notice pf Reso- -

rations in Honor of Sen--

ator Vance Changes
In House Com- -

Staid Canvassing Board Queer
Ideas of a Would-b- e Bonds-

man f A Groom Attended'
r by Grandchildren, at His
i. Wedding-- - Number

of Blockade Stills
Q. C. & B. WJ SOUJHERLAND.

ll " 1I:

Southerland's Stables. 11Washington,! D. C.Dec. 6 CompCaptured. mittees.
SENATE.

rectors at the meeting yesterday in de-

claring the regular dividend on the
common stock, notwithstanding the
gloomy statements of the president of
the company and the condition of the
refining industry, led to a rush to cover
short contracts at the opening of . busi-
ness this morning. The stock, which
closed at 89f , opened anywhere from
89 to 90, 6,000 shares having'changed
hands almost instantenously with the
drop of the chairman's gayel. The ad-
vance led to heavy sales, and the pres-
sure of long stock finally forced the
price back to 86f to 86J. This selling
was based on the idea that the statement
to be given out by the insiders as to the
workings of the Wilson tariff law would
be of a decided bearish character. The
transactions in the stock aggregated 155,- -

Messenger Bureau,
' Raleigh, Dec. 6. Washington, Dec. 6 --The Senate 108 and 1 10 North Second St.spent two hours in session to day, transForkwd more years Wake county will

!
I. ....... Iacted some business of minor importancenave her popular Democratic sherinv

and adjourned over till Monday.terms. He burst in the express car doorYesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock the
board of countycommissioners, having Senator Vest made an. ; effort, at thewith a pick. One of the robbers then

soon A woman Jex.,
poisdnsher children. Four are! dead,
the fifth may recover. She is insanfc-- i

Ex-Senat- or Iogalte will probably nter
the Senatorial content this winter
The Wake county commissioners accept
the bonds of Knight andIlogerp for
register of deeds and treasurer -1-j-The

comptroller of the currency has made an
assessment of 25 per cent, on the stock-
holders of the Shoe and Leather bank to
make good Seeley's defalcation Dr.J ohn
M. Brown, general of the
navy, is at the point of death from a
stroke of paraljsis. The Republican
Congressional Campaign committee, no-

tify the thiity Republican contestants
for seats in the next House that jthey

must not rely upon the large Republican
majority in that body, but solely jpon
the merits of their cases The gold re-

serve is now $112,000 003, and treasury

m hand all the bonds of the newly

troller Eckels torday made an assessment
of 25 per cent, oh ths stockholders of the
National Shoe and Leather bank, of New
York city, to make good the impairment
of its capital by the defalcation of Book-- N

keeper Seeley, in conjunction with F. R.
Baker.1 j

Dr. John Miller Brown, n

general of the navy, who is now on the
retired list, is lying at the point of death,
at the Portland apartment house from a
stroke of paralysis which came yester-
day mornine The whole right side is

close of the proceedings to get up his
cloture resolution for action, but he was

27 Head Horses. 27
"TTJST ARRIVED TWENTY-SEVE- N HORSES FROM TOE BEST SHIPPERSO '

i

of Illinois, Virginia and Kentucky Drivers, Workers and Saddlers. Come
and see the nicest and cheapest Horses ever brought' to this city. Remember i

elected county officials, went into secret
kept the hreman and engineer covered
while the others went into 'the express
car. - Fort Worth is the end of - the ex-
press run and the safe doors were open.
One of the robbers rifled the safes while
the other kept guard over the messen- -

cut off by a motion to proceed to thesession to pass upon them. Aax hour
later, Mr. Adams was notified that his
bond was not satisfactory and that it

consideration of executive; business. He
will probably ; b more 'successful on
Monday next when Senator Blackburn,gers. At o o ciock tne train was stopped

200 shares, making the total sales thus
far this week '484,100 6hares. Reading
was decidedly weaker, and de-
clined - 1 per cent, to 141. The

could not beiaccepted. Sheriff Page was" all Stock exactly as represented or money refunded.

H. L. FEIMMELL,chairman of the Committee on Rules, isthen sent for and informed that he had
been u elected by the board toxsucceed

ana caircy minutes iitte ii was mi run
Worth, The exact amount the robbers
secured is not known, but it is said to
have been near $140,000 in money!! and

expected to be present. j

himself. Mr. Young, clerk of the court senator rurpie occupied about an
hour in the presentation of an argumentgold bullion.en route from San Francisco

gave a splendid bond. There was only to Washington, and iexas facinc cnecKs.
After the hold up the robbers mounted n iavor or maKing senators elective by

the people of each State, instead of by
a formal examination of his bondsmen s
assets. His bondsmen are C. H. Belvin

; Corner 2nd and Princess Sts.
I I

mm m

The . Most i

Beautifuji Display
officials look to see it greatly reduced in
the near future. . Already $4,503,00i) has

affected. Dr. Brown is nearly 70 years
of age. v

The Republican Congressional com-

mittee has sent out a significant letter in
regard to the contested seats in the Con-

gress. There are upwards of thirty dis-

tricts wherein defeated Republicans have
indicated their intention of filing con-
tests. The committee has addressed to
each of these contestants a statement

the Legislature. He claimed that the
been withdrawn 6ince the last pond

their horses, told the engineer to go on
and thenmade their way off in a north-
westerly direction. The express officials
here say they do not know the amount
taken, but that" it is the only through
train from the west and carries every

issue The Biitish Government is fak
proposed cnange would not disturb, in
the sligheet degree, the special relations
existing between the Senators and the
States which they represent, and that its

OF--ing thorough inquiry into the Armenian
atrocities The Royal Yacht plub sends

bonds fell to ljvper cent. Chi-
cago Gas was pressed xfor sale and
dropped a point to 71. Whiskey and
Lead were stronger than of late, rising
to 9 and 39 respectively. The Grang-
ers met with better support, andj ,on a
more active business, advanced any-
where from i to IJ per cent. The belief
is gaining - ground that Congress will
pass some sort of an amendment to the
Inter-Stat- e Commerce law, permitting
pooling. Pittsburg and Western, pre-
ferred, rose to 32 i bid and Laclede Gas
to 24.

The withdrawals of gold from the
Treasury Department and the reports of
shipments by Saturday's European
steamers had no influence. So far as
exports are concerned, it can be said
that the leading bankers do not know
themselves at the present writing
whether shipments will be made or not
this week. The market closed from $ to

evening a large amount of moneys On

a challenge for a race for the America's
cud Arrangements are made tp ex

tne arrival ot the train at D"o worm
posses were organized to "go in every
direction thereby making- - the robbers Dry Goods, Millinery. Fancy Goods, &o !

only object would be to have Senators
chosen by the suffrages of the whole
people of a State instead of by, the suf-
frages of a very small minority, No
action was taken on the resolution.

Bills were passed to . reimburse the

port $1,500,000 gold Saturday W. F. escape improbable.

and L. Rosenthalof Raleigh, and J. W.
Jones of Forestville, There is some little
hitch ; with Register of Deeds Rogers'
bond, but h will be able to correct that,
in all probabilty. The board are still at
work on his! bond and - Treasurer-elec- t
Knight's. It is still said that there is not
a shadow of a chance for Knight. The
former treasurer.and Knight's opponent,
Louis Lougee, died three days atter the
election, so the board will have to settle
on a third man. Your correspondent
has heard no one mentioned in case a
third man is needed.
I There was much talk on the streets
last night about the mandamus papers
which were served on Governor Carr on
Tuesday in the Bernard case. It is said

Matthews, a prominent business man of
-- IS AT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF--Ives Breaks the Record,xLynchburg, is before the court in Rich

mond on complaint of Mrs. Kata McFar
lan for a peace bond. They first met in

Washington and Lee University at Lex-
ington, Va., for injuries done by United
States troops during the (war (f 17,484)
and appropriating $20,000 j for the dedi-
cation of the Chicamagua and Chat-
tanooga national park on the two battle
fields on the 19th and 20th of September,
1895.

Notice was given by Senator Ransom

JOHNSON & FORE,
I Hi " .! ..-

-
1 ;..;..

Earlszet Street.
Dakotawhere both went to get divorces

Secretary Herbert notifies the
Cramps ofreliminary acceptance of the

i Chicago. Dec. 6. Frank C. Ives broke
the world's record at balk-lin- e billiards
with the anchor barred, twice to-nig-

during the continuation of his tourna--I

ment with Jacob Schaefer. Before tc- -
' night the record was 331jnade at the
iNew York tournament by Ives. By
making 53 in the first inning t,

i added to his 281 of the night before, the
itwo being one run, he broke hi$ own

notifying bim that he must not place any
reliance on the large Republican major-
ity in the next Congress, but must rest
his prospects for success on the merits of
the claims he advances. x Probable con-
testants were - advised not to file their
papers unless they were able to reinforce
them with testimony of the most unim-peachb- le

character.
The treasury balance to day stood at

$154,727,000, of which$ 109,700,000 was in
gold. The receipts are in excess of last
month at thi3 time, It how appears to
be certain that thagold reserve will not
exceed $11 2,000;000K instead of $116,000,-000- ,

and if gold exports begin in any
considerable volume it will not take long
with the drain up on it by with-
drawals for United States notes and ex-
port purposes to reduce it below the $100,-000,0- 00

mark. Most of thia gold is be-

ing taken out by brokers, and treasury
officials do not ' conceal their vexation
over the possible depletion of the gold
reserve immediately after having re

Minneapolis. She will be put to service
for a lew monies oeiore ueiug iijjaiij
noffntpfl A syndicate 13 to build a

per cent, higher on the day. Sugar
lost 2i per cent, Lake Shore 1, Bay
State Gas I, Chicago Gas i and Reading
i. Consolidated Gas gained 1J per cent.
Total sales were 263,809 shares. The
bond market was active and strong. The
sales of listed stocks to-da- y aggregated
96.000 shares; unlisted, 168,000 sharea,- -

Chicago. Dec. 6. At the close of . the
wheat market to-d- ay prices had fully
recovered from a weak point reached
earlv. and were even higher than at the

double-tracked- , clectiic trolley roadj be HEIR SECOND NEW STOCK OF THIS SEASON'S GOODS IS NOW!T J i

COMING IN, AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. KM
-tween Washington and Baltimore, j The

cars will have'a speed ofxsixty miles; an
lir.nr Judce C. F. Moore, of! the

record by two points and later in the
i evening by the phenominal run of 359
again smashed it. No such billiard play-- j
ing was ever seen in Chicago. Ives aver--!
age was 46 2 16, At the conclusion of

jthe night's play the score stood: jilvee,

that on January 17tb, he would present
resolutions in honor of the; late Senator
Vance, of North Carolina.

After a short executiye session the
Senate at 2 o'clock adjourned till Mon-
day next. J

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Speaker Crisp announced a number of

committee removals and assignments,
made necessary by the changes that have
occurred in the membership of the

--WE OFFER' M

county courts of Allegheny and Craif NO PREMIU- M-

the papers were gotten out simply as a
'forlorn hope."

TheT board of agriculture, which has
been in session here, yesterday visited
the Agricultural and Mechanical college.
They made a thorough inspection of the
college itself, the shops, grounds, etc.,
and found everything in an extremely
satisfactory condition.

Out in Wake county one day this week
there was quite a queer marriage. The
groom, Mr. Robert Rollins, i3 69 years
old. Mo3t of the ten waiters who at-
tended him were his own grandchildren.
Kit is said that one of the bondsmen of
one of the newly elected county officers
was asked for his schedule. He replied
that he had a niece of land worth $000

cmintips. Va. . rcsierns to returnto the 2,400: Schaefer, 1,431;
FOR TRADE BUT GIVE THE

" J

ministry Postmaster Boddie, of Nash
ville, N. C. , is acquitted in theFedera House. The most important of them
court of the charge of mailing postal

plenished it by a bond issue. Since the
bonds were paid for by the Stewart syn-
dicate, about $4j500,0C0 in gold has been
withdrawn from the treasury and , just
prior to the issue f5.CO0.OCO, making a
loss so far of about $9,500,000. '. X

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.cards reflecting on the character Of Mrs

Pattie Arrington The Armenian So

Everybody is cordially invited to line of Ladies' andcall on us. A nevtfcitty in London demands international
inteffprpnee in Armenia The French

A Fifiht With the Cook Gang.
Mcskogfe, I. T., Decj. 6. Marshal

McAlester received a message from W
H. Neal, captain of the company ordered
out of Muskogee Friday stating! that
Neal and his men came upon Bu3a Luck,
Tom Reed, Will Smith and. three 'other
members of the Cook gang;, fifteen miles
from Tulsa yesterday, andjhad a pitched
battle. New Laface, one of the deputies
was shot in the side and mortally wound.
One of the outlaws was sht but escaped
with the rest of the gang, pursued by

and had a mortgage on it for $600 and Children's Cloaks just received,that he was able to qualify for fi.uuu.
Ha had added the value of his farm to

were the assignment of M. : Wheeler, of
Alabama, to the Committee on Ways
and Means, in place of j Mr. Breckin-
ridge, of Arkansas, appointed Minister
to Russia; Mr. Sibley to the Committee
on Appropriations, in jplace of Mr.
Compton, appointed naval officer at
Baltimore; Mr. Beckner, of Kentucky, to
Election s,vice Mr.Paynterl,of Kentucky,
elected Justice of the Court of Appeals
of that State; Mr. Hicks, Republican, of
Pennsylvania, to Public Buildings and
Grounds; Mr, Tracey, Democrat, of New
York, to Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries. N I il"

the amount of his mortgage and thought ;

end of yesterday's trade. The Govern-
ment's figures on wheat feeding, which
were issued yesterday afternoon, did not
confirm the extravagant estimates made
by individualsi but the effect on to-da-

market was very , mildj, for the reason
that within the past two days influential
pstrties, hadNjuoted an amount suspi-
ciously close to that approximated by
the Agricultural Department at Wash-
ington and had operated on that basis.
Three different reports on the growing
winter wheat were outs tc-da- y, but the
crowd.were pleased to reject them all,
on account of the wide difference Bhown
between them. An easy feeling obtained
in the market at the start, prices receding
to a slight extent during the early part
of the session, but rallying on covering
by shorts and buying against puts, and
presenting much firmness at the close.
Cash wheat was easy, sales, being made
at ic decline from yesterday. The nomi-
nal close wa3 firmer with the futures.

The speculative element in corn con-
tinues to look to the receipts for inspira-
tion. Although to-dav- 's arrivals of 291

Secretary Herbert to-da- y notified the
Cramps of the (preliminary acceptnnce
of the cruieer Minneapolis and directed
them to deliver jher at once to the Gov-
ernment at the League Island Navy
yard, where she will be put into com-
mission next week. She will., not be
finally accepted andxpaid for until she
has demonstrated the fulfillment of the
contract under which she wa&jjuilt, by
five months' trial under actual conditions

he was worth $1,200.
The; authorities report the arrival or

one convict from Green county at tne ill MARKET STREET.benitentiarvL N
f Special Revenue Examiner Seawell, of
Washington1, D. C, is here looking over
the Revenue books in, the collector s
office.? - : -

Senate passes the. Madagascar Appropri-
ation bill The Democratic Senate cau-

cus declines to take affirmative action on

the : pop-gu- n Tariff bill3 or the cloture
resolution. . The caucus decide upon
certain bills to be taken up and pushed
to completion, and instructed th Fi-

nance committee to report a financial
measure A father and son are killed and
a son-in-law- mortally wounded in Ken-

tucky by a man who had ruined a
girl of the family A train on the
Texas Pacific road was held up lastjeyen
ing and robbed of a large sum of jnoney

--Ives last night broke all previous
billiard record- s- A farmer named

. George in Florida goes to town accom-

panied by his little son. He gets drunk

The collector has been informed of the Tayl azaar.or sfeeizure of illicit distilleries in the follow

of naval duties. Secretary Herbert also
ordered the payment to the Cramps of
$114,600, earned, by the cruiser as speed

;L'premium. - :.

When the Democratic Senatorial cau-
cus adjourned this afternoon at 5 o'clock
those who had been endeavoring to get
some action that would make it possible
to pass the so called pop-gn- n Tariff bilLr
and strike the differential duty of c. a

The Pension and Fortification Appro-
priation bills for the year! ending June
30, 1896, were reported to the House
with the notification that the former
would be called up next Wednesday and
the latter when the railroad pooling bills
have been disposed of.s ; j

The debate on the bill to so amend the
Inter-Stat- e Commerce lawj as to permit
of pooling by the railroads was resumed
and occupied the attention of the House
until 5 o'clock.

Mr. Cooper, of .Florida, announced Jiis
intention to offer as a substitute for the
committee bill a measure which placed

Fancy Goods, Toys, HolidayMillinery,

ing counties!: Caswell, a 50 gallon one:
Randolph, a 75 gallon one and 1,000 gal-

lons fbf beer; Moore, a 65 gallon one;
Durham, a 140-gallo- n one and 2,503 gal-

lons beer, and from Guilford a 150-gallo- n

wooden distillery and 500 gallons beer.
Reports have reached here of a bad

wreck on the Carolina Central road near

the deputies. ?

The Cook gang has separated into
three parts and are operating indiffer-
ent paits Of the Creek jNation. J Jim
French, who is leading the: bandits south
of Muskogee, has promised a hold up
on the Missouri, Kansas aid Texas: soon.

Every: Man Has His Winchester.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 6. Parkdale

is still on the war path. Eugene Thomp-
son and Wiley Maxwell exchanged ehote
with their Winchester s yesterday, but no
one was hurt. Thompson1 is now junder
arrestfor assault with intent to kill.
Maxwell was arrested, tried and acquit-
ted, but Thompson was fined $50 for
carrying a pistol and bound oyer jto the
grand jury. j. John Turnbow who was
shot a few nights ago died, and jpne of
the negroes has also died. This makes
three men who h ive been killed here in
the last week, and every man ias his

i Winchester. None of the negroes im--

and Cloaks.Novelties
cars were 91 more than expected, they
wee not viewed as extraordinary, but
quite the contrary. The sentiment of
the crowd shows appreciation, of the
changing conditions, and values reflect
the improvement. Prices were firm to-

day, the close beins: slightly under the
Mnnrno. where Engineer Wells was m for LadiesJust received bv New York steamer a new lot of CLOAKS $3.50and Misses, actual value $6.50, will sell them this week forstantly killed and Eagineer Watson had
both leirs broken. It is said that Wells'and a neighbor takes the boy home. In

40fwirtufifcor ; left Monroe without tram nches long,Another lot of finer quality Far Trimmed and Plain,the morning George can not remtember
orders. '

what became of the boy and (pornmits
The Maber-Johnso- n ifiiht at Tt is learned on cood. authority that at

sold every where for 9 and $10; will sell them this weefc f
A lot of Children's Walking Cloaks, in all colors, trimmed
lined, worth $2, will sell them this week for

the pooling contracts absolutely under
the control of the Inter State Commerce
commission, which should be empowered
to modify or suspend them, and whpse
action should be final.! j j i

At the close of the debate on the Pool

$7.50

OSc
the Tiost term of the Legislature tntf

pound on refined sugar from the sugar
schedule, gave up all hope. No organized
effort will be made to push these bills,
nor will there be any cloture rule offered
in the Senate with the endorsement of
the Democratic caucus. This much was
determined by ,the refusal of the caucus
to act affirmatively upon propositions
which had in view both cloture and the
passage of the pop-gu- n bills. Aft'r a
long discussion the caucus did, however,
agree upon certain measures of proposed
legislation to be presented for the con-
sideration of the Senate and" pushed to
completion ifj possible. These subjects
are as follows: A Bankruptcy bill;
a bill for fthe construction of the
Nicaragua canal; a Currency bill; bills
for the admission of the Territories of

$10,003 snlcial aDDrooriation to the uni
500 Trimmed Hats for Ladies,Misse3 and Children.elaborateiy trimmed,

T -

New Orleans end3 in a draw at jthe end
of the twenty fifth round --An anti- -

intoxication, anti-3wearin- g law Ihfcs just.
versity will expire, and the Legislature

4plicated in the killing of Turnbow have actual cost f2, will sell tnem tms wees forohamro the reeular appropriation cti
ben arrested. i$20,COO into a special appropria'ion for

twovearsi This will throw the burden' j passed the South Carolina Lower Mouse Felt Hats, slightly soiled, former price . 25 QA lot of Untrimmed French
f1.50, will sell them for

ing bill the House adjourned. . j

m m m
! "I

Wanted Her Lover Pat Under Peace
Bond. i

Richmond, Va. , Dec. P. In the police

with State aid. for the --The Maher-Johnso- n Fight.
Ofticial Bonds Accepted. All the Pattern Hats in Felt. Velvet and Silk, will close them out at cost to makeuniversity on tpe snouiaers or me i.egi

outside figures. Cash corn was about
steady. A shade better prices were ob-

tained in some instances.
Oats were without enlivening feature.

The strength and weakness of the sur-
rounding pits found a reflection in the
market, but the trade was so light that
prices scarcely changed a fraction. The
late strength in wheat was responsible
for a firm close. Cash oats were quot-abl- y

steady.
When the market for product opened

a loss from yesterday was shown in the
first orders executed. This was due to
the doleful reports from the stock yards.
A subsequent report gave an improve-
ment in the live hog trade and a prompt
rally took place in provisions. Simul-
taneous strength in grain added weight
to the firmness and closed prices at the
outside point of the day with January
pork and ribs each 5c higher than yester-
day and January lard 2i to 5c higher.

Special to tlie Messenger. I H room for our Toys and Holiday Goods; together with !a new lot of Corsets, Gloves, Underlature two years nence.
wear and Hosiery. ,j Raleigh, Dec. 6 The bonds o.

The San's Cotton Reviewan1 T?ncrora urn rlpftlflTfid satis-- TOYS, TOYS, at Wholesale and "Retail. Headquarters of Santa Claus. Come early
New 1ork. Dec 6. The Sun's cotton and make your selections. Only a few more of tne uumbing aioriKeys atfactory, so both are installed in offic4, Arizona and New Mexico, and the con-

sideration of jthe House joint resolution
providing fo the election of the United(leaving Wake only a Democratic sheriff. Taylor's 'Bazaar

court here to-da- y W. p. Matthews a
prominent business man pf Lynchburg,
was charged with assaulting Mrs. Kate
McFarlan, who asked pat the accused
be put under peace bbnd, she fearing
bodily harm at his hands. I

It appeared from the evidence that
Mrs. McFarlan and Mr. Matthews met
each other last January in South Da-
kota, where she got a divorce ' from her

New Orleans, Dec. 6 The (twenty-fiv- e

round contest between "Shadow"
Maher of Australia, and Charlie jJohnson
of Minnesota, at 145 pounds, before the
Olympic club to-nig- for a purse of
$1,500 ended in a draw. The" contest
attracted a very small crowd and
was one of the poorest exhi-
bitions ever witnessed in t,bi8 city,
After twenty-fiv- e rounds of cjbcasional
mixing, a few exchanges of body blows,
considerable clinching and wrestling,
Referee John Duffy declaredf that as
neither man had any decided advantage,
he could not conscientiously fname the
winner, f

THEY GAVE BOND. J

I

NewAll'of Brunswick's wnmy uif Market Street118 Wilmington, N. C.

review says: Cotton advanced 2 to 3

points hut lost this and declined 2 to j3,

then rallied and advanced 5 to 7 poin :s,

closing &rm, with sales 156,600 bales.
New Orleans advanced 4 points, lost this
and declined 2 points, recovered this and
adyahced 6. Liverpool advanced 2 td 2 J
points ind then closed quiet at a net fad-va- n

ce of 1 to 2 points. Spot sales wre
10,000 tales, at unchanged but steadier

Plot to Steal the Ada Rehan Statue.

States senators by tne people; aiso sucn
other measures, including appropriation
bills, as the j "steering committee? may
deem important. This committee was
instructed to report to the caucus the
order in which these subjects of .

legisla-
tion shall (be considered. While the
committee baa not discussed the matter
fully it is known that the Bankruptcy
bill will be selected as the first
measure to be taken up by
the Senate, it having already passed
the House and been reported to
the Senate with several amendments.

The recommendations of the President
and Secretary Carlisle were only touched
upon in ian informal manner. They
were not ehdorsed nor commended. The
Finance committee was asked to prepare
such a Currency bill as they deemed best

T OUR LUZERNE UNDERWEAR

husband and he one from his wife There
the trouble startedx ih, or near Lynch-
burg in October, j Mrs. McFarlan was
there visiting some relatives, Mr. Mat-
thews, according! to Mrs. McFarlan,
called upon her and proposed marriage;
On being refused he' pulled out a pistol
and shot at her. Mrs. McFarlan came
to Richmond. Matthews went to the

Aprices. In Manchester yarns were! in
buyers? favor, cloths quiet. Bombay
receipts for the week were la,(00
halea i against 23.000 for nhis J Week

llcers Give Bond Save, the ClerK
I of Court. H j j

The Southport Leader of December
'othFays:' j. I , - j :j . j j

'The county commissioners j held their
December meeting Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, of this week. Ah unusual
amount of busineES had to attended
to owing to the election of hew county
officers, whose bonds had to be examined
and approved.! The following was Jthe
most important work of thebibard: j

S.J. Stanley, A. V. Good roan and B.
L. Chinnis, members elect,! Were duly

AT ONLY 1.50.

Chicago, Dec. 6,A half dozen heayiiy
armed dectectives guarded the Ada
Rehan silver statue at a local dry goods
house last night and will continue to do
so as long as the statue remains on ex-

hibition.
A plot has been discovered to steal the

statue or at least the base. It was dis-
covered through the watchman. A
RtrAncrer annroached him and stated that

OUR OVERCOATS $5 and up.
Keeley institute inj Maryland. A! cor MADE SUITS tQ.50OUR XREAD Y

And nn. I

Postmaster Boddie Acquitted.
Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 6. In the United

States Circuit court here tojday a case
was tried which created considerable in-

terest. Some months ago, postal cards
wei'e freely circulated through the mails
here, rt fleeting on the character of Mrs
Pattie D. B. Arrington. tbje divorced
wife of Baldy Arrington, of lash cour-t- y.

The card3 were obscene and scur-
rilous. Postmaster J. B. ptoddie, of
Nashville, was .indicted aiid charged
witjh mailing the matter. The case was
trid to-da- y. the jury returning a verdict
of hot guilty, after being out five hours.
Alii the Deople connected witsh the affair

..nalifipd bv clerk of Superior court. IS,

last year; total 6ince . January j

1st H 1,613,000, against: 1,660,C00 j for j

'

the same time last year. Bonibay
shipments Binco January 1st are 41,000
bales to Great Britain, against 4T,0G0

ahq for the same time last year and J756,- -

000 to the Continent, against 784,000j for
a like period in 1893. Port receipt to-

day' Were 47,435 bales, agkinst 37,291
this5 day last week and 43 841 last year;
thus fyr this week, 276,206,-agains- t 281,-0S- 2

for the same time last week. jGal- -

V"-- o ' ;V T'
II 1 v

he represented the owners and he wanted
to make some arrangements about its re-

moval on Saturday night. The watch
!ofJ. Stanley was elected chairman!

respondence was kept up between tnem.
Week before last he came to Richmond
and called on her.' j f Ki

Mr. Matthews was put on the stand
and told a very different story from the
one related. He admitted that he was
very much fascinatedj with Mrs. McFar-
lan; said that they; had been quite inti

and report it at an early day and! the
steering: cbmmittee was instructed to

x

Latest shapes, NECKWEAR,

Largest stock COLLARS AND CUFFS
in the .city. j , ,

BEST IMPERIAL SHIRTS.
make it orie of the favored subjects for man reported the matter to nis em-

ployers, and detectives were put on the
cage. They claim to have discovered a
plot and say that the robbers . probably
only intended to take the base which is
gold, weighing 900 pounds and is valued

SUITS TO ORDER f30 and upwards.
rt.:u..-- i. o.J:i.- - n r i sare) prominent.

mate, and went on to tell wnat he
claimed to have learned of her charac-
ter. Among other things,he said he had
spent f6,000 on her. In reference to the
affair in Lynchburg, he admitted shoot-
ing a pistol, but said it the time he was
crazed with drink :and did not know

at 24,UUU.

board. J '
j j '

Official bond of John W.Brook3, :as
. register of deeds, with Fauij. P. Swap,

WilsonJ S. B. Hughtfe, Thonjas
i Lewis and S. M. Robbins as sureties, was

accepted.! i II

Bond of Daniel R. Walkerv as sheriff,
with J. Ti Harper, John L. Wescott ahd
R. M. Wescott as sureties, was accepted.

Bond of Silas I. King, as surveyor,
with S, B. IIugbe3 and Sam P. Swain as
suretie3, was accepted. V

Bond of AJ S. White, constable of
Lockwoods Folly,' accepted. H

Bonds Of J W. Ellis. George W. Sel

Ingalls in the Senatorial Race.
opeka, Kans. Dec. 6 -i-Cyrus Le- - South American Cables.

New York, Dec 6. A special cable

legislation! i !L

There are two or three Democratic
Senators who declare their intention of
calling the Tariff bills up in the Senate,
but a mere ber of the caucus, in a posi-
tion to speak with authority, says that
this will not be countenanced by the
party. The whole situation has been
canvassed 'front every point of view, and
the- - final j ami "irrevocable conclusfon
reached that there can be no 1'tinker-ing- "

with the bill that went into effect
on the 28th of August last ! for the first
effort in tbat direction will be the com-
mencement of a contest that will imr
peril other matters in which the party is
vitally concerned, and which ithe

uuuuicud ouiui aou uuwarUi
Everything reduced in price.

MUNSpN & CO.,
Clothiers, &c.

:,;.?,Vr -- i'V"!

He had expectedwhat be was doing.
lanld, Jr., chairman of the Republican
State Central committee.announces him-
self a candidate for United States S9na- -'

yestoh, IE IS saiu, m nixcij w gcu; y,vw
Spot cotton here was dull

and unchanged. New Orleans expects
14,000 to 15.CC0 bales, against

29,416 on the same day last week, and
12,256 last year. The South was reported
to b8 offering cotton less freely.; Some
despatches reported a large accumula-
tion of cotton at Houston and contigu-
ous points. Some decrease in th re-

ceipts at New Orleans, where the total
for the weak is not likely, it is believed,

f0.000 bales, against estimates

to marry her in a few day?, and when arfrom Buenos Ayres says: Admiral Mello
says he has not made terms with the

torlto succeed John Martin. The result
will be that ex-Senat-or Ingalls, whose

rested had on his person a diamond ring
he intended to present to her.

Mrs. MoFarlan was j again put on the
stand and denied jthe statement of Mr.
Matthews as to their relations.

Brazilian Government, but says he .will
go abroad if the Moraes administration
grants the just demands of the people.

avowed purpose was to stand for the
election to succeed Senator IPeffer twolers. J. F. Somersett were returned ror

rnrrection. '

years hence, will be forced tq take partnnnA nf S. M. Kobbins. asi treasurer, become am the contest ana possioiyi Oil Stovesearly in the week cf 120.OC0, caused
hnvinFand this assisted the rise, thbughauuvvitnj. 1 Jtaaruer, a., u.

A caoie tram itioieviaeo sajrej iuo uia-zilia- n

revolution committee is being re- -,

organize- d- Yellow fever and cholera
are raging in Brazil, principally among

ion wouldcandidate, as Lelands elec leaders hone to see enacted into taw De- -

i T. Wpsrntt was accepted hence unthe injprovement was partly traceable For :Fancu: Work!make his election two years fore the end of this session. I

Hr.r,rl Theodore McEeithan. ;as
living into $,n Advance in Liverpool, a lessened j. possible Leland and Ingalla thetroops. . .:.0caHT at th South to sell spot cotton adjoining counties. EsMonumental Church Narrowly

1. capes Burning.
ptandard keeper, was accepted, Eureties,
R. W: McKeithan, B. F. Newton. 1

II. K. Ruark, was declared elected
court, butt failing to

A special came irom mo Janeiro bjs.
nt Peixotto had a long inter-viewTuead-

witbPresidentMoraes. MuchArmenianThorough Inquiry Into the Richmond. Va., Dec. 6. The Monu rritVUYB. ALL COLOKS, SPLIT AKD SIN--
and ai idea that the price is so low that
at the! first sign of an unmistakable esti-

mation in the crop movement outsiders
will atain come forward as buyers and
nut nrices up. The market responds

AT . ,Tj .. Barbarities. For Heating.the chair- - uneasiness has been caused by a report
that their conversation was angry. - gle, Sc per ounce.Losdon. Dec. 6. Lord Kimberly, mental chirch, built upon the site of the

old Richmond theatre, which was burned
in 1811. add in which (the Governor of

notify 'disuiakc bond according to law,
unan of board was ordered to
trict judge of the facts in the EMBROIDERY SILK, all colon, sc per dtzen.ease.! Secretary of the Foreign Offiqe, was the

nhlef mieBfc at a dinner of the Eightybullish: news than tomore feadily to Disorder in the Belgian Chambers.Virginia aiid many other leading citizens WASH SILK, all colors, skelna 4c, Soc per

:'

i

bearish. lost their lives, narrowly e3capea DemgA Scheme of lobbyists club this evening. He said in his speech
that the Armenian atrocities iad excited Brussels, Dec. 6. The Socialists

made an exceptionally aggressive ARE ANDburned itself this morning. Fortunately
yard, spools ioc.

BMBROIDERT Cotton,
Sc per ball.

Plain and Validated,Finest Electric Koad in the WoldNew VCRK, Dec. 6. A.
Xic:ir.5onm. enpfial eavs: It workmen were engaged about the build

CONVENIENT

ECONOMICAL.

Managua,
is believed
difficulties B altimore, Dec. 6. The Elkins-Wid- e- demonstration during the debate on the

royal civil list in the Chamber to-da-y.

Their attacks were so bitter that eventu
- ing and discovered the flames before they LINEN Art Frlnee, Plain and Assorted Colors,

horror in every civilized country, ana
this feeling was shared fully by the
British Government. Everyj effort was
malrinor to secure an impartial and

renorta resaraingi. nj that
ner-Newbo- ld syndicate is about to begin had made any great neaaway.' me nre 5c per jard h.between Nicaragua and ngianaj nave

was caused by a gas explosion, j
a among the lobbyists engageuxtinr orii

ally the Conservative Deputies rose in a
body, and, led by the Premier, drowned
the Socialist speeches with cheers for

STAMPED Table Covers, Tidies, Tray Covers,
Etc., itc -

CHANILLX Table Covers,' Larfe Sizes, 5c
aad 9o. .jr. .ftp -

Baltimore. Dec. 6. Cant. Daniel T.
searching inquiry. The Foreign Office

wa3 in active correspondence with its.
agents near the scene of tlie massacre
ond would not faiT to perform its full

the construction of what they.clauflj win

be thej finest electrical trolley road in the
world! It is to be the. Washington; and
Baltimore Boulevard line, thirty-tw- o

miles lone, contracts for seventeen miles

in behalf
pany, wh
from the

of the Nicaragua vanai clin-
ch is trying to get; assistance
American Congress. Advices Evans, one of the oldest Chesapeake bay

nilots. died of paralisis this morning on LATRST tilings in Toys and Fancy Goods Inst
from Mirtiistpr TWrins in London are

the King. The Socialists replied:
"Hurrah fox the people." The confu-
sion became hopeless and the Chamber

- -adjourned. -
the steamer ruot en route iram rorduty to the country. arriving, y....

Take the Street Cars tpthat his relations with the British For of which will be let in a few days, ,ne Baltimore.Monroe to

No Smoke,
'- - ' '.

!' ' - i .v! T'l

No Ashes, v

No Odor.

eign Office are harmonious. Cost of Swearing.first 'section between vYaenuigwui
Laurel is expected to be in operation by
Anril 1st, 1895. ..The road willJ cost vt t a. S.'C. Dec. 6. In the South J. H. REHDER & CO.

Xext Foartb Street Brtdg-e- . .
L To Export Gold. Carolina Legislature to-d- ay a House bill Hightst of all in Leavening Power, Latest U. S. GoVfv Report1.000U)00. It will he oonDie- rtMadinir which makes in- - Car fare paid on all purchases of over $i.Sjsw York, Dec. 6 Arrangements

were made to-da- y for the Bhipment;of .; 7 wit tAimi eroni rai h. i i iita ksv ; -
and laid witu cv, , - rt(Jication and drunkenness and tne use Phone 118

trains win uv 6 T'V',. :Lwo ' of nrofaneor obscene language a mis- -

Orangesi-- ty miles an nour, vne punishable by fine ot im--
timeforany electric or other raij ay. , Pmentl The use of an ordinary Oranges.

$i.r)0U,otO gold on Saturday; to Europe,
and unless the foreign exchange market
tfh-Mil- d weaken unexpectedly to morrow,
thcAold will be withdrawn from the
sub-treasu- morning. Lax-ar-d

Freeres, it ia understood, will ship
$5 to $50!ne wora wiu cjss.nuiu GRATIS ORANGES.ie uw V&rifZ -- sAid Tf id nrn. nrofa 40the prevention ot avyt 71 I W"damn" under the law.

have the eawre ums vpsf- - i rnosed to
Children Poisoned by their Mother.tion tjy midsummer.7 he gold. ' ' a -

hT.TTRSTON. Texas. Dec 61 Mrs-Loui- s. i..ii.ni rni tne r iucnua vtrt

ALL SIZES. WRITE FOR

" CATALOGUE.

l.Jacobu Hdv Cd

a ihai--t i wif of a well known butcher, s
V

f
was arrested yesterday at the instance of
her relatives on the charge f insanity.

BAGS COCOANUTS.

BOXES MIXED NUTS.

ISO BASBJELS AFPLI8. --
'

AND OTHEB GOODS.

1 133, and U?4crth "Water Bt.

Jjec- - p. ix. .
thrNew York Yacht club, announced ;

S 3 ttS in response to-- a cablegram.
vtoT orrpt is the result of the poisoning

From Bench to Pulpit. I
AYASinxGTOsf, Dec. 6. A special to the

Post from Richmond, Va., says: Gov-ern- er

O'Ferrall today appointed Mr.
Geo. K. Anderson, of Clifton Forge,
judge of the county courts of Allegheny
end Craig, to succeed Judge C. F. Moore,
tvho resigned to return to the ministry, ,

ntirJJSiSTSSi nf her .five children by- - her; band. Four
nftioi-hiHrfi- n are deid. The fifth, a

'girl of 16 years, may TecoYeiY . ,
( cop M wwra tit


